Self-sustained spreading depressions in the chicken retina and short-term neuronal-glial interactions within the gray matter neuropil.
The chicken retina is an accessible piece of intact gray matter in which a self-sustained form of the 'Spreading Depression' (SD) wave can be easily elicited and recorded for many hours with double barrel ion-sensitive electrodes in the extracellular space. The blockade of glial (Müller) cell potassium channels with barium chloride added to the perfusing Ringer depressed both the negative potential shift typical of SDs and the velocity of spread. Moreover, there was separation of the extracellular increase of potassium and the drop in the extracellular potential: the peak of the potassium wave was increased, as well as its duration whereas the potential wave could be depressed to zero or even inverted to positive. By contrast the transient extracellular calcium drop could not be separated from the extracellular potential wave but appeared related to it: no transient calcium drop was observed when the negative potential was completely depressed or inverted. Both, the amplitude of the extracellular potential and extracellular calcium activity appeared to be important factors controlling the velocity of spread.